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A NIGHT WITH THE STARS.

Soon after sunset we ascended Prospect Hill, on the brow of
which stands our new observator\-, and prepared to spend a jjortion

of the nis^ht in contemplation of the heavens. It was the time of

early spring-, and as we looked off from the summit of the hill the

surface of the earth seemed very fair. We were standing upon
the first elevation that rose up from the level valley, and in front

of us the green plains stretched away to the blue waters of San
Francisco Bay. On the right were seen portions of three cities,

the great metropolis and its vigorous young neighbors, Oakland
and Alameda. As darkness began to settle down, the electric

lights flashed out sharply in tin- distance from many lofty towers

like stars of the first magnitude, while many lesser lights from gas
jet, lamp and candle, could l)e si-en twinkling like the feebler

members of the constellations.

On the left, the broad \alley could be seen, dotted with clumps
of trees and checked by fences, and in the distance arose a nebu-
lous glimmer from thriving \illages embosomed in the midst of
numberless orchards and market gardens ; while against the

northern sky, as a dark and solid 1 ackground, rose the everlasting

hills, diversified by a dark gorge and rounded knoll, and crowned
by rough ledges and old trees. Just below us, in the center of
the campus which itself is a little paradise, surrounded by trees

and gardens and guarded by a merry brook on either side, .stood

the many windowed college, all lighted up for the evening study-
hour.

Such were the scenes which met our eyes as we paused for a
moment before entering the neat building from whose tower we
were to look far off into the clear sky. Earth was indeed very
beautiful; but then it was very near and easy to observe. Vet as

the twilight faded, things around us seemed more and more in-

distinct, while the glories of the sky shone out brighter and
brighter. And so we turned awa\- from the freshness of the spring-

landscape, and took in the situation of the heavenly bodies.

In the south was Orion, its chief stars keen and glittering,

while the minor ones were just Hashing out, or winking like

sleepy children. Near by was Canis Major, in which shone the
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royal Sirius, undisputed king ot all the fixed stars. The western
Zodiacal region was faintly luminous with that great cone of light

so plainly seen at this season of the year, extending past the

three stars of The Ram, almost up to the twinkling Pleiades. The
other parts of the constellation, Taurus, were high up near the

zenith, the most conspicuous star being the red Aldebaran. The
Twins followed closely, and near the faint cluster of stars which
mark the place of Cancer was seen the bright planet Saturn. To
the east of this was the great sickle of Lc-o, and the last star of

that constellation, Denebohi, had just showed itself abo\'e the

eastern hills. On the north were the e\er-present attendants of

the pole, Ursa Major, Cassioi)eia and the minor constellations,

while very near the zenith shone the circle of Auriga, with its star

of the hrst magnitude, the.bright Ca])ella.

Having taken this general survey, a sight which is open to the

observation of every one who is blessed with sight and who can
view the oi)en sky, we unco\ered the great eye of the telescope

and pointed the instrument toward the well-known nebula in

Orion . We applied a low power, to gi\'e a broad field and plenty
of light, and then we looked in silent admiration. Filling the

whole circle of vision was a misty, luminous cloud, Ijrighter near
its center, and extending on either hand into fading wisps of light,

which seemed to lie upon the dark sky like scatterings of white
down. On the right side was a wide gap in the nebula, and the

striking contrast between light and darkness made the sky behind
this gap look like an inky space, deep and desolate. Several
bright stars shone out in the midst of the nebula; one group of
four, which seem \ery close together, is called the Trapezium.
Under favorable circumstances two others are seen in this group,
and lately, by the aid of the great telescope on Mt. Hamilton, a
seventh has been observed.

From this, the most beautiful of nebula:-, it was easy to turn to

Sirius, the grandest of the stars. As the tube came nearly into

line with the beams of light which have for many months been
hastening hither from that tremendous sun, lo, a bright dawn fill-

ed the field of the telescope! And then the orb itself shone out

—

brighter, keener, infinitely more full of white, hot energy than
the electric light, Flashing, various and changing colors, splendid
with the sharpest light conceivable, brilliant and lustrous as a
diamond of the purest water, this magnificent star is doubtless
the chiefest gem of all the sky.

The planet Saturn next claimed our attention, and in it we
found a less brilliant, but equally beautiful object for observation.
To the naked eye it appeared as a bright yellow star, but in the
telescope we saw a luminous globe, surrounded by a shining ring
a little inclined to our line ot vision, so that it looked like a narrow
ellipse. Steady and quiet, without the flashing splendor of Siri-

us, it shone in tranquil beauty, a mighty planet, surrounded by a
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l)rilliant halo, such as the old painters placed around the head of
the Holy One.
Having now examined the three most beautilul objects in the

evening sky. we left the ob.servatory for a few hours, till the roll-

ing earth should bring into view new scenes <jf interest and beauty.
[to be continued.] Josiah Keep.

THE IVEST AMER/CAN M IrSE I 'M.

It is considered advisable at this time to place a brief state-

ment before the people of San Diego, and others who may be
interested, relative to the plans of an institution that is soon to

be organized and that is to ha\e its existence in this fair city.

Correspondence and consultations have been carried on conii-

ikntially with some fifty interested parties during the past few
months. \'ery flattering encouragement has been received as

the result. It is now desired to effect immediate organization;

to facilitate the necessary preliminary work before incorporation
a brief outline of the proposed institution is presented, that its

friends may come forward and co-operate with us in the work.

OBJECT.

A Museum should contain the results of researches, should be
a custodian of records and jDreeminently it should be a factor in

public education. Indispensible adjuncts to a Museum are
libraries, laboratories for the prosecution of original investiga-

tions by specialists, schools for the training of its own workers
in the best methods known, and the publication of the results of
its works and discoveries.

The work of the Museum is not intended to consist merely in

the forming, preservation and accumulation of material (which
is the ostensible aim); it is also intended to aid in the increase
and ditifusion of knowledge, to secure as com])lete data relative

to each object as possible, and a new fact should be more highly
pr.zed than simple additions to the cabinets without correspond-
ing additions to our knowledge.
The forming of collections is of inestimable value in facilitating

the study of nature, science and his'ory, and cannot well be
overestimated, but it need not necessarily interfere with, or pre-
clude equally important matters.

SCOPE.

It is not proposed to limit the scope of the Museum in any
way. Its immediate field consists of the west coast of the Ameri-
can continent, extending from Alaska to Cape Horn. Arrange-
ments are being made for the forming of large and exhaustive
collections representing the fauna and tlora, natural resources,
pre historic remains, etc., etc., of the two Americas.

Original investigations and extensive explorations will be con-
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ducted at an early day, it is hoped, especially throughout interior

Mexico, Central America and elsewhere.

The very comprehensive plan of the proposed Museum, if

carried to completion, would rival any Institution in America,

not even excepting- the U. S. National Museum, in charge of

the Smithsonian Institution. But such results require time for

maturity. 'All things are possible' is an Arabic saying, and
the little collection displayed on a tea plate a dozen years ago,

grown to its present proportions, may yet rival the accumula-
tion of ages under the genial skies of California.

THE ORCUTT COLLECTIONS.

The C. R. Orcutt Miscellaneous Collections will naturally be

incorporated into and form the nucleus of the West American
Museum of Nature and Art. These collections are estimated to

contain over one thousand specimens, and are largely representa-

tive of the fauna and flora and other natural resources of Southern
and Lower California. The herbarium is very complete; so also

are the series of shells, fossils, minerals, etc., etc.

In addition to the plants of this region the herbarium con-

tains plants from the Eastern States and Europe. The display

of native grasses of San Diego and vicinity, awarded a diploma
at the First Horticultural Fair held in San Diego, forms a por-

tion of the herbarium and one feature of the Department of

Economic Botanv of the proposed Museum.
The Forestry Department, also connected with the Division

of Botany, will be a special feature of the Museum, and it will

be our policy to develop the local resources especially, after the

plan ofthe Jessup collection in the American Museum of Natural

History, of New York City. A fine series of wood sections ol

California, Eastern and West Indian trees and shrubs (also

awarded a diploma at the first Horticultural Fair held in San
Diego), and to which many additions have lately been made,
forms a nucleus for this section of the Museum. The above
series of woods is supplemented by a great variety of nuts and
seeds from various parts ofthe world.

The work of the Department of Economic Botany will also

include the introduction and distribution of seeds and plants,

which will form a \ery important feature and materially aid in

the establishment of a botanic and experimental garden in con-

nection with the Museum. The wholesale seed and plant busi-

ness, which has been conducted by C. R. Orcutt during the last

eight years, will greatly facilitate the carrying out of very com-
prehensive plans relati\'e to this work, and will render this de-

partment self-supporting should it be considered necessary or
desirable by the management that it should yield an income.

THE LIBRARY.

An indispensible adjunct to a Museum is a library. At the

present time, Pacific Coast students arecompelled, in their prose-
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cutions ol" oriiniiKil biological investigations, to consult Eastern,

and in many cases, European libraries, from the lack of any
libraries of note in California of a scientific character.

A feature that should be prominent in every library is ihe pre-

servation of local history. No library is nearly complete without

complete files of all the nc\vspai)ers, magazines, and posters,

and circulars, as it is possible to secure. P2\ery book or other

publication, containin_s^- even the slightest reference to the region,

should be preserved, and especially all Government reports and
scientific papers—often fugitive essays in foreign papers or maga-
zines, or in the proceedings olsome society far removed. These
papers are often indispensable to the historical or biological

student to avoid error, incompleteness and injustice to others in

his own work.
The library of C. R. Orcutt contains some thousands of scien-

tific books, pamphlet, stray papers, files of newspapers, and the

files of scientific and other exchanges of the West Amkkican
Scientist, which is being continually added to through various

exchanges and purchases. In some respects the c 'llection is

unicjue and could not well be duplicated without great expense
and trouble. .Among the older volumes are two bearing the

dateofiyyi. .Some of the scientific books are valued as high

as $40.00 for a single \olume.

I'UBI.IC.VTIONS.

The West A.mekk .^iX Scientist will continue to be published

monthly, and become the organ of the Museum. The influence

of the magazine will be greatly to the advantage of the Museum
at the start, and the exchanges with other magazines, individuals

and societies, and literature received for review will \ ery materi-

ally augment the library.

It will doubtless be fountl desirable to issue other series of

publications such as bulletins, annual reports, memoirs, etc.;

i)ut these will not be immediately necessary. It will be best to

establish a liberal system of exchanges throughout the United
States and Europe, this often being the only way of securing

invaluable publications of some foreign institutions.

exch.vngks.

In addition to a system of exchanges of publications it will be

necessary to arrange to exchange with other American institu-

tions and individuals and foreign societies, sending them speci-

mens of our plants and animals, minerals and fossils, in return

for which they will gladly send us series for their own countries.

ORGANI/ATION AND ( iOVERN.MENT.

It is proposed to incorporate at an early date, under the laws

of the State of California. The go\ernment of the Museum will

be in the hands of a Board of Regents, consisting of ladies or
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gentlemen chosen especially for their services in the cause of

science, and who therefore seem suitable for the position. The
number of Regents shall not exceed twenty-five at one time.

The general management and executive work of the Museum
will bo in the hands of the Director, who shall be responsible

only to the Board of Regents, of which he shall be a member.

THE MUSEUM STAF^^

In addition to the officers and regents of the institution, there

are more than a score of young men ready to enter the service

of the Museum in any capacity, willing virtually to give their

time to work. These stand ready to enter the field in making
explorations and collections in any region we may designate as

soon as we can guarantee their nominal expenses.

'It will not do to neglect nor slight these oftVrs of services,'

writes a friend of the institution, 'so willing to work hard and
fare poorly, and with so good character and aims. These young
men seem raised up for our work, and ready to give good aid

from the start, and willing to do anything.'

We hope to receive sufficient encouragement and financial aid

to very shortly avail ourselves of these offers of assistance and
service which we have received from men of ability and experi-

ence—some e\'en of national renown.

Further statements will be made in the near. A block of land

valued at $20,000.00 has been donated for the site of the pro-

posed Museum. Other donations of land, money, books or

specimens will soon be in order.

THE TEA ROSE CRAB.

In 1862-3 this tree, Pyrus Malus Parkmanii, was received from

Japan, by the late Col. Francis L. Lee, and by him given to Dr.

Francis Parkman, in whose delightful garden it stands to-day.

It is about 12 feet high, and full as wide, and has an exceedingly
dense head of fine branches, resembling in its habit of growth a

fine thorn. It has a remarkable habit of flowering the whole
length of the past season's growth as well as from the older spurs,

and each bud produces regurlarly five blossoms. These are set

on stems three inches long, and so slender that they bend with

the weight of the bud or bloom, in a very graceful fashion. The
buds themselves are of a rich carmine color, and are in shape
exactly like a choice tea-rose bud, only more slender, while full

as long. They are almost precisely like, in color and form, the

new tea rose Pere Gontier, only not so large. This is a point of
great importance in looking for a perfect apple blossom, as all

others so far known, have the ends of the buds blunt and ill-

formed. The fully opened blossoms are semi-double and of a

lighter carmine color than the buds. The foliage is narrow,
wedge-shaped, very firm, and quite glossy, being curiously dis-
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tinct from all others ol' the apple family, and takes on in autumn

the richest crimson and orange colors. The wliole tree is a rich

cloud of carmine colors, and the superb gracefulness of the whole

is indescribable.

We are indebted to the Shady Hill Nurseries, Cambridge.

Mass., for the beautiful illustration of this crab presented our

readers this month. It is being introduced and is for sale by

them. Our readers are advised to send them their address for

their new ' catalogue containing colored plates of various novel-

ties.
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A NEW ROSE-GALL.

A spherical gall, an inch or more in diameter, is very frequent

on the wild rose in this neighborhood. (Swift Creek, Custer Co.,

Colo.) Its surface is somewhat shiny, usually corrugated,

in color reddish-yellow vdr3ang to pink and dull purplish.

It grows surrounding the ro.se twig, so that it projects beyond
and from the middle of the gall. In an old gall, from which
most of the insects had escaped, I was fortunate in finding

a dead and somewhat imperfect specimen of the imago, which is

about three millimeters long, almost black, and shiny, with red-

dish legs and somewhat fuscous wings. I sent some of the galls

to the Department of Agriculture, and Mr. L. O. Howard in-

forms me that they are the product of Rhodites tuberculator

Riley, Ms., an undescribed species. ' T. D. A. Cockerell.

West Cliff, Colo., March 12, 1888.

A NEW UNIO.

BY S. HART WRIGHT.

Unio Orcuttii (Sp. novo). Shell oblong-ovate, inequilateral,

not attenuated posteriorly, abruptly jointed behind, and some-
times slightly biangulated there, in front evenly rounded, basal

margin gradually convex, and often nearly straight, dorsal margin
nearly straight, or moderately arched. Epidermis variable, olive-

brown, or olive-yellow, or reddish-brown, with many faint green

rays in fascicles, and three or four zones of growth, of darker color

on the dividing lines. Surface smooth and often shining. Umbo
obtuse, depressed, and slightly raised above the dorsum. Um-
bonial ridge much depressed and very obtusely rounded. Pos-

terior slope depressed, scarcely carinated, descending steeply and
in nearly a straight line to the joint, which is carried up to the

transverse axis. Cicatrices distinct, well impressed, those of the

dorsum are over the umbonial cavity. Cardinal teeth short,

erect, summits divaricate, granulate, firm.

Lateral teeth slightly curved, arising from the cardinal tooth,

acicular at extremity, and groove deep. Nacre a livid-white,

copper-colored, or brilliant salmon, or purple, and chocolate

colored. Cavity of beaks shallow. Habitat, Manatee River and
west coast of Florida (C. T. Simpson), and in Lake Miakka,
Florida (Dr. W. Newcomb).

In cabinet of Academy Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, National

Museum, and Cornell University. Width 2.35, length 1.5, diam-
eter I inch.

Observations. The affinity of this species is with U. Gedding-
sianus, Lea, but is more oval than the latter. It is with pleasure

we dedicate this species to Mr. Charles R. Orcutt, a working con-

chologist of San Diego, Cal.
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UNIO ORCUTTII.— S. HART WRIGHT.

FLORIDA.

Thk West American Scientist, April, iSSS.
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SCIENTIFIC MISCELLAN Y.

(Compiled by Maurice Lopatecki.)

The belief that human beings should sleep with their heads to

the north is said to have its foundation in a scientific fact. The
FVench Academy of Science has made experiments upon the

body of a guillotined man which go to prove that each human
system is in itself an electric battery, one electrode being repre-

sented by the head, the other by the feet. The body was taken
immediately after death and placed on a pivot, to move as it

might. After some vacillation the head portion turned toward
the north, the body then remaining stationary. One of the pro-

lessors turned it halfway around, but it soon regained its original

position, and the same result was repeatedly obtained until or-

ganic movement finally ceased.

The mean height of the land above sea level, according to John
Murray, is 2,250 feet, and the mean depth of the ocean is 12,480
feet. Only 2 per cent, of the sea is included inside a depth of

500 fathoms, while 75 percent, lies between 500 and 3000 fathoms.

If the land were filled into the hollows, the sea would roll over
the earth's crust to a uniform depth of two miles.

Tigers have lately been reported from two extremes of Siberia

—Vladivostock, upon the Japan .Sea, and a point to the north of
the Caspian Sea. They have long been known in the Chinese
forests near Vladivostock, but their appearance in the region of

the Caucasus is quite remarkable.

Australia has some giant caterpillars. Mr. A. S. Olliff, of Sid-

ney, mentions one moth larva, abundant during the past season,

as being seven inches long, and specimens of larvae of two other

species measure eight inches in length.

Occultations of stars and planets are extremely rare, but Dr.

Berberich of Berlin, believes observ-ations of them would be very

important, throwing light on the extent and density of planetary

atmospheres, and in the case of Mars and Venus affording a means
for the determination of parallax and diameter.

Mr. E, M. Hasbrouck asserts that ten species of North Ameri-
can birds can be regarded as missing. Of those, two—the great

auk and the Labrador duck—are believed to have become ex-

tinct, while the following eight, through scarcity or diminutive-

ness, were 'lost' with the taking of the first specimens, and are

now being eagerly sought. The carbonated warbler, blue moun-
tain warbler, small headed warbler, Cuvier's kinglet, Townsend's
bunting, Brewster's linnet, Bachman's warbler and the Cincinnati

warbler.

The direct conversion of heat into electric work is a problem
that continues to tax the ingenuity of the electricians. What
seems to be the most promising attempt at solution yet made is a
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new thermo-ma^mctic generator and motor devised by M. Menges,

of Hague. Like the recent pyro-magnetic dynamo of Edison, it

depends on the fact that the magnetic metals lose their magnetic

power when heated. It claims several important advantages,

however, the chief being that the necessary alterations ot heating

and cooli 'g are given automatically, and that the cores of the

armature coils are relieved from changes of temperature.

Considerable differences in the standard barometers of the

principal European observatories have been found by Mr. E, A.

Sundell; ol the Scientific Society of Finland.

The sh;:dow of the total solar eclipse of last August _\vas fifty-

six times as bright as the light of the full moon, as estimated by

the time recjuired to photograph a landscape

The government of Egypt has been pursuaded to make sur-

veys which prove the existence of a depressed region nearly

sixty miles long by twenty miles wide, reaching a depth of 250 to

300 feet belovv' high Nile. This depression has for several years

been held by Mr.'O. Cope Whitehouse to be the site of the won-

derful artificial Lake Moeris described by Herodotus—fictitiously,

many ha\e believed— with a circumference of 450 miles. The
interest at last aroused in Egypt makes it probable that the Nile

will soon be admitted to this valley by a canal eleven miles long.

The creation or restoration of this great artificial lake will give

fertility to a wide area, and will reduce the annual inundations of

the Nile, while storing water to replenish the river in dry seasons.

TERMS USED IN TAEKING TO DOMESTIC
ANIMALS.

Editors of the West American Scientist:—In controlling

the movements of domestic animals by the voice, besides words

of ordinary import, man uses a variety of peculiar terms, calls

and inarticulate sounds—not to include whistling—which vary in

different localities. In driving yoked cattle and harnessed horses

teamsters cry 'get up,' 'cUck click' (tongue against teeth), 'gee,'

'haw,' 'whoa,' 'whoosh,' 'back,' etc., in English sj^eaking- coun-

tries; 'arre,' 'arri,' 'juh,' 'gio,' etc., in European countries.

In the United States ' gee ' directs the animals away from the

driver, hence to the right, but, according to Web.ster's Dic-

tionary, in England the same term has the opposite effect because

the driver walks on the right hand side of his team. In Virginia

mule drivers gee the animals with the cry 'hep-yee-ee-a;' in Nor-

folk, England, ' whoosh-wo; ' in France, 'hue' and 'huhaut;' in

Germany 'hott' and 'hotte;' in some parts of Russia 'haita,' serve

the same purpose. To direct animals to the left another senes of

terms is used.

In calling cattle in the field the following cries are used in the

localities given: 'boss, bo.ss' (Conn.); 'sake, sake' (Conn.); 'coo,
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coo' (Va.); 'sook, sook," also 'sookey' (Md.); ' sookow ' (Ala.);

'tlon, tloii ' (Russia); and for calliiiir horses, ' kope, kope ' (Md.
and Ala.); for calling sheep, ' konanny ' (Md.); for calling hogs,
"chee-oo-oo' (V'a.).

The undersigned is desirous of collecting words and expressions
(oaths excepied) used in addressing domesticated animals in all

parts of the United States and in foreign lands.

In particular he seeks inlormation as to:

1. The terms used to start, hasten, haw, gee, back and stop
horses, oxen, camels and other animals in harness.

2. Terms used for calling in the field: cattle, horses, mules,
asses, camels, sheep, goats, swine, poultry, and other animals.

3. Exclamations used in dri\ing from the person, domestic
animals.

4. Any expressions and inarticulate sounds used in addressing
domestic animals for any purpose whatever (dogs and cats).

5. References to information in works of travel and general
literature will be very welcome.

Persons willing to collect and forward the above mentioned
data will confer great obligations on the writer; he is already in-

debted to many correspondents for kind rej)lies to his appeal for

the Coiintiyis:-ont Rhymes of Chilaren, the results of which have
been published in a volume with that title. (Elliot Stock, London.)
To indicate the value of vowels in English please use the

vowels-signs of Webster's Unabridged, and in cases of difficulty

spell phonetically.

All corresjiondence will be gratefully received, and materials
used will be credited to the contributors.

Yours truly,

H. Cat ringtoji Bolton.

New York Citv. University Club.

EDITORIAL.

We present a preliminary statement in this issue of The West
American Museum of Nature and Art. which will probably be an
incor[)orared institution by the time this reaches our readers. The
importance to be attached to the proposed establishment can
hardly be over-estimated, and we hope to receive the assistance

and co-operation of every scientist on the coast. The proposal
has tiuis far met with most unqualified approval from leading men
which is quite gratifving to us and we look forward to the com-
plete success of the undertaking, \ast as its scope surely is.

We have to acknowledge the compliment paid us in this num-

ber by Dr. S. Hart Wright, the well-known botanist and con-

chologist, who dedicates a new Unio from Florida to the editor

—

a courtesy which we appreciate.
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% S. WvOlI^I^oY ^ do.,
37 AND 39 COLLEGE AVENUE,

ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
.A.X^ X'I^'XCI.A.Ij 3-Ij-A.SS E-S-ES of e^rer^r Isiaa-cL.

We receutly purchased Fiauk H. Lattin's entire stock, which, with our
previous large stock aud iate piirchases, places us in a position to fill orders
promptly and satisfactorily. Try us. List free.

EiTT01v£OXjOa-IC-A.Ij STTX'I'XjIES.
Our cork is the best aud cheapest in the market. Oar pins have no su-

periors as to quality, and no competitors as to price, quality considered.
Our setting boards are equal to the best and cheap as the cheapest.

ar.A.2niDExeiv£-2" stjt'jpxjIes.
Glass eyes, tools, poisons, stuffing materials, embalming chemicals, etc.,

etc. List free.
OOXiOS-ICA-Ij a-003DS.

Drills of all kinds, Blow-pipes, Calliiiers aud Calliper Rules, Embryo
Hooks, Pencils, etc., etc.

We have the following first-class eggs for sale, either single or in sets.

Many of them we have in quantities. There are a few varieties, however,
that we only have a few of. While we always strive to fill all orders in full,

we would ask that you specify several "extras" to allow for possible "outs".
All specimens jjost paid at prices mentioned.

N. A. BIRD EGGS.—Ridgeway's Nomenclature.
1, 10c; -la, 45c; 11, 10c; 12, 3; 13, 4; -l-l, ;Jc; 49, 25c: 56, 25c; 60, 25c:

63, 5e; 67, 5c;S8c, 30; 93, 5c; 122, 20c; 123. 10c; 135, 15c; 145. 25c; 149,

25c; 149a, 20c; 152, 20c; 153, 5c; 154, 5c; 157, 5c; 161, 25c; 164, 25; 170a,
8c; 181, 6c; 182, 20: 183, 20: 197, 6c; 198, 20c; 198a, 55e: 202, 35c; 204,
r2c; 204a, 20c; 207, 70c: 211, 3c: 211a, 20c; 217, 30c; 231, 3c; 231, 10c; 237,

20c; 238a, 30c; 240b, 20c: 242, 9c; 244, I8c: 248, 12c: 251, 20c; 254, 12c;

258, 5c; 258a, 45c; 200, 10c; 261, 3c; 261a, 10c: 262, 18c: 264, 15c; 270, 10c;

272, 20c; 274, 10c; 275, 55c; 277, 18c; 278. 7c; 278b, 7c: 232, 8c; 286, 45c;
289,5c; 301, 18c: 312, 15c: 324, 28e; 358, 70c; 361, 23c; 372,28; 378, 5c;
378b, 15c; 387, 18c; 395, 60c; 402, 48c; 439a, $1.20: 455. $1.00; 460, 7c;
470a, $1.00; 480, lie; 480b, 2()c; 482, 15c; 490, 18c: 492, 18c; 494, 10c; 495,
15c; 496, 45c; 522, 35c; 555, 35c; 569, 20c; 571, 15c; 573,45c; 574, 13c; 578,
95c; 579, 15e; 580, 13c; 585, 95c; 606, 10c; 640, 95c; 643 35c; 643a, 30c;
645, 85c; 650, 30c; 656, 20c; 658, 65c; 663, 75c: 668, 60c; 669, 80c; 688, 18c;
690, 10c, 723, 25c; 735, 15c; 743, 35; 763, 25; 763a, 35c; 325a, 28c.

We will exchange for any variety in any quantity at half our list rates.

For eggs not in our collection we will allow full rates. Send for list of

specimens we desire.

All parties ordering goods from any of our supply lists, amounting to

$2.00, will receive The West Ameeican Scientist, free, for one year, per
special arrangement with it's publisher, C. R. Orcutt.

All ordering eggs or curiosities, from any of our lists, amounting to

$1.25, will receive The West American Scientist, free, for one year.

Send stamps for amounts of $1.00 or less, over $1.00 Postal Note, Ex-
press Order, P. O. Money Order or Draft.

Order now while we have a big stock to select from and get the best.
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The Savings Bank.
OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY.

In llic I'oiisolidatuil Bank BniMiii;:, loriior of II am
I ifth streets.

CAPITAL. PAID IN,
SURPLUS FOND, -

$250,000.
50,000.

- $100,000.
;OKKICERS:-:

Hnsident.
^ioe-I're^ifk•llt.

Seeretary and Treasurer.

: :DiRECTOi!s:-:

O. S. Witberhy, H. Mai my, E. W. Morse,
Geo. A. lowIeG, James M. Pierte,

.James McCoy, Bryant Howard,

CAPITAL,

James M. I'iene,
Geo. A. Cowles,
John Gintv,

Intfitst Allowed ou Deposits. Monej-
Loiiiifil ou K(-al Estate.

President.
Vice-President.

Cashier.

Assistant Cashier.

BUYANT UOWAIM), -

K. W. MOKSK.
JOHN GINTY,
VV. H. CLARKE,

DIRECTOllS.

Hiram Mabiirv, O. S. Withtrby. John Ginty

E. W. .Morse, James McCoy,
S. l>evi, Bryant Howard.

t^ Exchanu'e on all the Principal Cities of.America

and Europe bought and sold.

COLORS FOR NATURALISTS.
A Nomenclature of Colors for Naturalists, and Compendium of

Useful Knowledge for Ornithologists.

By ROBERT RIDGWAY,

Curator, Drparfiiicnt of Hints, I nited States Satiouat Mitscitin.

Ten Colored Plates and seven Plates of Outline Illustrations.

S-^o. ClcttL. ^^.OO.
For sale by

C. R. ORCUTT. San Diego, California.

HAMILTON & CO.
SAN DIEGO, CAL.

Dealers in General Merchandise

A SUPPLY STORE FOR FARMERS and FAMILIES

.^

We handle the prodiict.s of this county, and ask for orders for]

Honey, Beaswax, San Diego Raisins, Lemons,

Oranges, Etc., Etc.

Please mention this lUHsaKiiiA in writini? to. iMlvertlsers.
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E. M. HAIGHT'S BAEGAIN LIST
Terms—Cash, with order, and if in any amount less llian twenty-five

cents, add four cents extra for package and return postage.
Birds' Eggs. Indian Arrow Heads (imperfect) . . . 05

b-ggs are all pertect, one hole, side Japanese Paper Napkins 2 for 05
Liver Beans .. 05 to 10

Money Cowry Siiells 2 for 05
Pampas Grass Plumes, 15c. each, 2

for 25c . 5 for 5cc., 12 for i 00
Porcupine Quills per doz. 05
Petrified Wood (very fine) 05 to i 00
Smd Tubes 05
Skates Eggs 05
Sharks Eggs 15
Sea Urchins. (Pacific) 5 to 10

blown, and can be supulied either singly
or in full sets with data.
^- O. U. No. Eggs Price
No in; Set. Per Egg
I ^ Tufted Pufl^n i $ 75
49 Western Gull 3 15
51a American Herring Gull. . .3 15
5^ Laughing Gull 3.
70 Common Tern 3
80 Black Skimmer 4.
120C Farallone Cormorant 3
122 Brandt's Cormorant ...3 4.
123b Baird's Cormorant 3.
199 Louisiana Heron 3 4.
201 Green Heron 4.
22 r American Coot 5 "^ 7-

Mourning Dove 2

.

Burrowing Owl 5 to 10.

Road Runner 4
R'd Shafted Flicker.. .56.
Kingbird 34.
Cassin's Kingbu'cl .. . .3 4 5

316
378
385
4f3

444
448
495
498
5f^8

510

10

04
08

50
25

25
08
05
05
02

15
J5

05
03

California Sea Shells.

Acmae Persona 03
Chlorostoma Eunebrale 03
Kisswella Volcano 03
Holiotis Cracherodii 05 to i 00
Lottia Gigantea 05

Minerals.

Asmanite 05 to 50
Calcite 05 to i 00

20
I

Cassilerite (Tin Ore) 05101
Cowbird i . . . . 03 Dufrenite 05 10 i

Red-winged Blackbird. . .4.

Bullock's Oriole 4 5.
Brewer's Blackbird 4 5.

5^9^ Crimson House Finch. .4 5.
581 Song Sparrow 456
591b California Towhee 4 05

02
08

04
04
02

3-

•4 5-

04
04

593 Cardinal Grosbeak
622a White-rumped Shrike
703 Mockingbird .'.4 04
704 Catbird 4..
713 Cactus Wren 45..
721a Parkman's Wren. . .5 7 8..

Curiosities

02
.. 08
.. 04

Price.

Alligator Teeth oc
Buflfalo Teeth 10
Bird Wings (3 var. named) 05
Crazy Weed Pods 3 for 05
Cactus Wood, (curious) 0510 25
Sycamore Tree Balls 3 for 05
California Ground Squirrel Tails 10
Chinese Chopsticks per pair 08

Game Cards 2 for 05
Slow Matches 05
Game Stones 2 for 05

Chinese Coins (very old) each 05
Chilacothe Bean Pods (large and

curious) 25
Coral (small white branching) 05
Cal. Live Oak Tree Acorns 3 for 05

" Balls 05 to 10
Clear Quartz 05
Dried Olives 3 lor 05
Gold Dust Sand (S. A.) per package 10
Horse Shoe Crabs 05 to 10
Hawk Moth Cocoons 10
Horned Toads (stufifed) 50
Indian Bread Moss per package 05

Epidote 05 to 75
Garnet (Alumin) ... 05 to i 00
Idocrase 05 to i 00
Petrified VVood (very fine) 05 to i 50
Verniaculite (or quaitz) 05 to i 00

U. S. Copper Cents.

1803 Head to Right 25
1S17 Head to Left, 13 Stars 10
1818 " " " c8
1819 " '• " 10
1820 Uncirculated 40
1821 Head to Left 30

30
20

15
20
10

10

10

o.S

1822

1825
1827
1828

183 r

1832

1833
1834
1835 Head 1834 10

1837 Plain, Hair String 10

1838 08
1840 08
1852 Head to Left 05
1868 Bronze, Indian Head 08
1880 " " " 05

Any of the foregoing price-list sent

post-paid on receipt of two cents for

each, Birds' Eggs, Minerals, Shells,

Curiosities. Kitty cents worth of

specimens free irom this list to every
new subscriber to The West Amer-
ican SciEXTisT, who sends $1.00 to

E. M. Haight, Riverside, Cal.
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m
FOR ARTISTIC USE in ftne drawing,

Nos. 659 (CrowqiJill), 290 and 391.

FOR FINE WRITING,
Nos 303 and Ladies', 170.

FOR BROAD WRITING,
Nos. 294, 389 and Stub Point, 849.

FOR GENERAL WRITING,
Nos 332, 404, 390 and 604,

Joseph Gillott & Sons, 91 John St., N. Y.

HF.N'RY HOE. Sole Agent,

Sold by ALL DEALER!^ thyoughnut th^ World.

Gold Medal Paris Exposition, 1878.

" Newspaper

RnvvHi-ilftl an- those who rtad this and
then act ; they will find honorable em-
ployment that will not take thoni from
their homes and families. The profits are

ri;e and snre for every industrious per on, many
ive made and are now making several hundred dol-

is a month. It is easy for any one to make S5 and
pwards per day, who is willintf to work. Either sex,

lUMg or old ; capital not needed ; we start you.
lerythinir new. No special abiliti re()uired; you,
uder, can do it as well as any one. Write to us at
lice for full particula s, which we mail free. Ad-
icss Stin»on & Co.. Portland, Maine, 32.44.

S«'a Wornlf-rn e.\ist in thousands of forms,
hutaresurpas ed by the marvels of invention.
Those who :ire in need of profitable work
that can be done while li\ \\\% ath ime, should

at iince send their address to Hallet & Co.. Portland,
Maine, and receive free, full information how either
SIX, of all ages, can earn fi-om Hh to .'<25 per day and
upwards wherever they live. You are started free,

lanital not reiiuired Some have nude over SoO in

a siniile day at this work. All succeed. ;?'2.44.

ilMVKIVMf All ^""^ revolutionized the world durint;

W II F NTll lu
""-' '^*' ^^^ century. Not least

ll •IIiUM '^'"''"n the wonders of inventive
progress is a method and system of

U'Tk that <'an be performed all over the country with-
' iit separating the workers from their homes. Pay
liheral; any one can do the work; either se.x. young
or old ; no spec-ial ability reuuircd. Capital not need-
ed ; you are .started free Cut this out and return to

us and we will send vou free, something of great value
•ind importance to you. that will start you in business,
which will bring you in more money right away, than
.inythiiig else in the world. Grand nutpt free. Ad-
.lres< Truk & Co., Augusta, Maine. 32.44.

JOB OFFICE AND SCHOOL FOR:

AdVertlSEng short - Hand and Type - Writing

A BOOK OV'iiTi r.MJKS I )l :\(ITKI) TO THE
SUB.IK(T OF

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING.

Every Advertiser, whether an experienced

or only an intending one, should possess a

copy. Sent post-paid on receipt of .SO cents.

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,

Newspaper Advertising- Bureau,

10 si'Kiii: SI.. m:« vokk.

A. WENTSCHER,
(GEIEEAL €011jI.SM([DI

Forwarding and Shipping.

betters ai.d I^egal Mattel taken from dictation

neatly and quickly, and all sorts of job
work done cheaply at

Kooni 9, M. E. Church Block,
.>liNS ,M. r. PKKIX.

Ihe CtieapesI llluslraled Litefarj Magazine Putiliified,

The Budget.
I )f voted to Mental and Moral Culture
and the F.ntertaiiiment of its Readers.
Handsomely IViiiitd and Bound and
Kdjjes Cut. Amply Illustrated with Fine
Kuj^ravini^s.

Tie Worl'l's Condensed CFCloptdla as Prein iini.

SiiDscnplion, $1.25 per year, in advance. Premium postpaid

Cn nciipt of $2.00 we will seud Thk
BrDGKT one yeiir, the Preiiiiniu Book, and
52 Popular Works, including Standard Nov-
els, Poetiy. Historv, tie. Send for De-
scriptive Lists of Premiums and Popular
Books meutioiif^d.

Address,

IHE BUDGET.
rJarysville, Cal.

XW Advertising Kates Hi'a.sonable and Made Known
I in .Application
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Tk OrniolOEist aifl Ooloiist. The Botanical Gazette.

ESTABLISHED 1875

Now in its Thirteenth Year as a maga-

zine of Ornithology and Oology. The old-

est journal in that especial field of science,

and fully exemplifies that adage, " The
SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST."

PUBLISHED FOR THE

Bristol Oiii]i!ihologicai Club

As a monthly magazine of value to students

of Bird Life. Under the editorial manage-

ment of

Frederic H. Carpenter.

Send 10 cents for a sample copy. None

Free. Subscription $1.U0 per year.

OSNITHOLOGIST AND OOLOfilST,

409 Washington St.,

BOSTON. MASS.

H. ID. HIXjXj,
MORRIS, - - - ILLINOIS.

HKADQ1\RTKRS FOR

Mazan Creek Fossils. Finest in the world.
Choice collections from fl to $100.

Samples, by mail, of Fossil Fern,
etc.. 25 cents.

DUJARDINS

JFE ESSENCE
Is a combination of Phosphorus, Albumen, Pro-

logon, Lime, Soda and Iron, which act on the

Brain, Nerves ami Stomach, iucreasiug the

appetite, assisting Digestion, f'uring Dys-
pepsia, in every form, Heada<'h»>, Neuralgia,
Insomnia, Oeneral Debility, Want of Vi-

tality, Nervous Prostration and Impo-
tence. In Hysteria and Kpilepsy its effects

are magical. In Consumption its nutritive
qualities are 1)eyon«l comiiarison wltli

other preparations, lis net ion is .sliown by
the increasing strengtii and weight of the

patient, and tlio loss of cough and night
S'weats. It is a l>rain, nerve, and life

giving tonic. Price, S>1.50 per bottle.

?'oK .Sale by ^i,i. l)Rrr;«isTs,

A well printed, fully illustrated, and

carefully edited journal, covering the

whole field of botany, and especially com-
plete in all that pertains to the growth of

science in America.

There are articles and items of interest

for all classes of botanists—the profes-

sional, the amateur, and plant lover. The
volume for 18S7 (twelfth) contained 308

pages, 17 plates and 17 cuts in the text.

A series of illustrated articles on Euro-

pean laboratories is being specially pre

pared to appear during 1888.

$2.Dn a Year.

Address the Editors and Publishers:

JOHK 91. <;4»lJIiTER.€rawrori|j«TiIle, lii«l

CHAKI.KS K. CARNES, ^Madison, Wis.

J. ('. ARTHITK, I.a Fayette, fuel.

LEARN SHORT-HAND REPORTING.

Thorouirh Instruction by M.ail. Terms Reasonable.

Success Certain. Address,

T. S. PRiCE, Short-hand Reporter,

Box 382, Marysvills, Cal.

•^WRrrK FOR Terms.

THE MUSEUM.
AN ilhistraied mag'azine for Young Naturalists and

Collectors, contain ny articles by eminent Scien-
tists. 'J.5 sets (consistiiis; of the only four numbers
published) still on hand. 'J hese will be sold for 4(t

cents 1 er set; original price 15 cents per number.

Address E. A. BARBER,
Box 2118, West Chester, Penn'a.

CHANCES TO SWAP.
Notices inserted under this head for five cents

per line for each insertion: fifty cents per line

charged bv the year. Only notices accepted.
^

What have you to e.xchange (or a rem-
edy that will cure Catarrh and Hayfever?
Address, Mrs. F. E. YATES,

Sharon, Wis.

Books wanted by the editor.
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The West American Scientist

*-«=»-«ESTABLISHED \a&A.-^i^=^

IHARIB8 RDX8ELL ORWTT, Editor, - - 2an Diego, Kalifornia.

^^«uti« Rditor* —Prof. Joei»h Keep, Mills College. Cal.; W. R.L'ghton. San Diego, C»J.

R i. CiLw" aipanu«o, Ind.; Wm. E. Loy. ^23 Clay St.. San Franc.sco, Cal.

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE SAN DIEQO SOCIETY OF NATURAL HISTORY.

An Ulnstrated monthly magazine, devoted to the recording of original

inTeBtigations and thought and the popularizing of the natural BcienceB.

•TO SXJBSCRIB]
The Drice is f 1 a year, when paid in advance; *1.25, if not bo paid. Ten

dollars paid at any one time entitles the subscriber to a copy for life, or so

long as^the magazine may be published. Subscription price for Grea^

Britain five shillings. Back numbers, with a few exceptions, can be ob-

fanned ;t 10 cents each. Remit by express or PoBt Office money orders, pay-

able to C. R. Oecutt.
.

Subscription and Advertising Agents:

E. M. Haioht, Riverside, California.

B B. Tboublot & Co., Vrtlparaiso, Indiana.

Whittemobk & HnosoN, Fitchburg, Mass.

E. Delapobte, Chemin des Angles, Fontenay boub Boib, (near

Paris), France. „ , ^ ^ ^ a
W. P. Collins, 157 Gt. Portland St., London, England.

""^

THE WEST AMERICAN SCIENTIST,
San Difigo, California.

siiiiOuiiiiMioicon
This Company offers for sale in tracts to suit purchasers

50 000 Acres of tie Ctoicest friit Laifls on tie GoDtiieiit
'

In 20 and 40 Acre Tracts.

Also near National City, on Motor Street Railway line 5-acre tracts for

Homes, with ample supply of pure, cheap soft water.

Business and Residence Property in San Diego and National City.

These lands lie adjacent to the Bay of San Diego,

Convenient to Towns, Maikels, Schools, Churches and Railroad faciliHes,

For profitable and successful culture of Oranges, Lemons, Apples.

Grapes Pears Peaches, Apricots, Olives, and an endless variety

of other fruits, besides Gardening, General Farming, Raisin,

Wine and Grape Growing, these lands offer advantages

not found elsewhere, and will be sold to

Actual Settlers at Low Prices and on Easy Terms.
The Company also •ffers for sale Lots and Blocks in

National City, Cal., the Pacific Coast Terminus of the Soolhwestefn Railwa|f Sjsteni.

TK). r,.i-t nf the Pacific SonthweBt, favored with a perfect climate. Boil of unsurpaBBed
ThiB part of the

f^*""^,''^";"^.,"' is d. stined to rank first in we«lth and population.

'•''Z'iTarTuilter^artVc'ts! 'a^fd fulH respecting the advantages ofTered

to this part of Southern California, address ^ ^^ ^^
AV. a. r)iCK:i:Nrso]si,

Supt. San Diego Land and Town Company. National City, Califomia,

Please M«uitou tUU ma(c«xine.
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